Abstract: In order to overcome the weakness in traditional high arch dam safety evaluation without considering the randomness, failure mode and risk analysis, it is proposed to apply three indexes namely failure probability, economic loss and life loss to high arch dam safety evaluation. On the basis of the analysis of accidents and on-site measured data, expert discussion as well as analytical analogy and by means of Fault Tree Analysis, a probe is made into the four major failure modes and the causes of high arch dam failure, namely destabilization collapse, shear-slipping collapse, excess cracking and man-caused destruction. Based on the calculating of the probability of high arch dam shearing-slipping failure, the computational method and procedures are established by means of Second Moment Method for the calculation of the occurrence probability of the major failure modes of high arch dam. A study is made of the degree of correlation between the major failure modes and of the method for calculating the high arch dam failure probability under multi-failure-modes.
Introduction
Statistics shows that at present, more than half of the large dams with the height exceeding 200m are high arch dams [1] . A group of high arch dams with the height being up to 300m are being built or to be built in the western region of China.After the completion of the construction, these dams are expected to bring enormous economic benefit in terms of flood control and power supply [2] . However, in view of the height of the arch dam and the vastness of the reservoir, in case any failure should occur, extremely serious consequences might be seen; Great importance has been attached by the government and broad concern is shown by all circles to the safety evaluation of high arch dams. The determinacy evaluation methods represented by the safety coefficient process exert adverse load as the definite load on the definite structure of constant resistance force, without taking into account the randomness of such loads as flood and earthquake as well as the strength of dam body and dam base materials and without considering the fact that high arch dam of statically indeterminate structure involves multi-failure-modes. The determinacy evaluation method is only used to check the safety of the high arch dams from the technical aspect, without distinguishing the rare load from the inevitable load, using the same evaluation criterion for high arch dams possibly causing different consequences, and without considering the balance between technicality, economic efficiency, social and individual's bearing capacities [3] . In recent years, mechanics community and dam engineering community have been attaching great importance to the research on the failure probability and failure risk of high arch dams [4] . The research on the failure probability of high arch dams based on failure modes can reveal the reliability degree of the safe operation of the high arch dam system as well as the degree of potential failure and thus can provide reliable basis for risk assessment and risk control. dams of statically indeterminate structure involve a number of failure modes and that high arch dam failure is caused by such factors as flood, earthquake, mountain slippage, upstream dam collapse, war, terrorist attack, abnormal temperature change, material aging, etc. As the consequence of high arch dam's overflow is essentially different from that of earth-rockfill dam, after the short-time dam overflow, the high arch dam can still in normal service and the probability of high arch dam overflow is very small; thus, dam overflow is not a main failure mode of high arch dams. The flood generated by concentrated powerful rainfall results in high water level in front of the high arch dam and if accompanied by intense earthquake, it will cause the dam shoulder at either end or both ends as well as the dam base material to collapse and liquidize, leading to the failure of high arch dam due to the loss of stability. The upstream dam collapse and the large-scale mountain slippage close to the front of the dam usually occur instantly, generating not only flood at high water level but also current of great impact force, because of which shearing-slipping failure is extremely likely to occur to the high arch dam along its weak structural interface.Local excess cracking at structural joints and significant leakage due to material aging and abnormal temperature changes will make the dam lose its function of water-stopping. Dam destruction caused by human factors such as war and terrorist attack cannot be neglected; in the history of China and other countries, dam-bombing events during the war ever occurred, leading to great casualties and property loss; in the real life, the threat of dam-bombing can still be heard. Therefore, destabilization dam failure B , excess cracking C , shear-slipping failure D and man-caused destruction E are four major failure modes of high arch dams and the four major modes comprise the intermediate events under the top event A in high arch dam failure. The destabilization dam failure B refers to the high arch dam collapse due to the loss of its stability caused by the liquidizing of the dam shoulder or dam bas material under the joint action of flood and earthquake, where the flood K and the earthquake L are the basic events. The excess cracking C refers to the excessive cracking at the transverse joint and the longitudinal joint due to such factors as material aging F and abnormal temperature changes G , making the dam unable to hold the water; The shear-slipping dam collapse D refers to the upstream dam collapse M and the large-scale mountain slippage N close to the front of the dam causing high water level and high-speed current instant impact and thus leading to shear-slipping dam collapse of high arch dam along its weak structural interface.The dam destruction refers to dam destruction due to such human factors as the war H , the terrorist attack J .The Figure 1 is the High Arch Dam .Failure Fault Tree . 
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Advances in Fracture and Damage Mechanics VI structural joint and significant water leakage, making the dam lose its function of water-stopping. As such basic events as the material aging and abnormal temperature change have little pertinence with flood and earthquake, it can be said that the excess cracking failure mode is relatively independent of the destabilization dam collapse mode and the shear-slipping dam collapse mode. Dam destruction is mainly caused by such human factors and can be regarded irrelevant to natural factors; in other words, dam destruction failure mode is also relatively independent of the other three failure modes. The probability of the three major failure modes of high arch dams, i.e. excess cracking, destabilization dam collapse and shear-slipping dam collapse is associated with their respective destructive mechanism. The procedures for the calculation will be: setting up the state function corresponding to the failure mode; studying the rule of distribution of the random variables contained in the state function and obtaining the statistic value; making equivalent normalization of the non-normal random variables; making independent transforming of relevant random variables; and calculating the failure probability by means of Second Moment Method. However, the dam destruction probability ( ) E P is related to human factors and it can be determined through expert discussion on the basis of statistics of historical dam-bombing, war studying and world anti-terrorism studying. In view of the fact that the accident consequences of the four major failure modes of high arch dams have different extent of harm, in estimating the failure probability of high arch dam system by means of the structural reliability theory based on probability calculation of all the major failure modes, the occurrence probability of individual failure modes should be multiplied by a coefficient, r , the value of which is to be chosen depending on the seriousness of the consequence caused by this failure mode. Under the mode of dam collapse, , and the specific value should be determined through expert discussion after estimating the economic loss and life loss of the very failure mode and comparing them with those of dam failure mode. Hence we get the following formula for calculating the failure probability ( ) A P of high arch dam:
Where, ( ) is the intersecting probability of the two failure modes B and D .On the basis of expert discussion and determination of the value of the coefficient, ρ , estimate the upper and lower limits by means of the following "Double Modes" narrow-limit formula of the structural reliability theory: 
Example Calculation of High Arch Dam Shear-slipping Failure Probability
The state function of high arch dam shear-slipping collapse, g, can be established as
Where,σ andτ are the compressive stress and shearing stress respectively on the shearing & slipping plane; f and c are the friction coefficient and the cohesion coefficient respectively of the slip plane material.
For the flood water level H and the dam front water current hitting speed v , which are correlative to σ andτ , generally Three-Parameter Γ Distribution is adopted, with the mean µ , the coefficient of variation v C and the coefficient of skewness s C to be determined from hydrological data together with expert discussion. By means of Monte-Carlo analog approach, get a series of random number of H and v ; and by means of numerical value method, calculate the observed values of the random variables σ and τ , and then determine the distribution of σ and τ based on statistic inference combined with expert discussion. Then verify the correctness of distribution model by means of 2 χ verifying method and K-S verifying method. In view of the dispersion in the mechanical property of the dam body concrete and the dam base rock stratum as well as the material property weakening caused by water erosion, alkalization reaction, fissure expansion and concrete aging, the friction coefficient f and the cohesion coefficient C of the slip plane material should also be treated as random variables and generally be deemed of logarithmic normal distribution. The following distribution and the estimated value of individual random variables correlative to the state function can be obtained through above-mentioned methods: for compressive stress σ ： extreme-value I distribution, mean ; other variables are independent of each other. By means of Rosenblatt Conversion [5] for correlative random variables and of equivalent normalization for non normal variable, After six times of iteration by Second Moment Method, convergence appears and 
conclusion
Statically indeterminate structure high arch dam dams are of four major failure modes namely destabilization dam collapse, shear-slipping dam collapse, excess cracking and dam destruction. Such random events as flood, earthquake, mountain slippage, upstream dam collapse, war, terrorist attack, abnormal temperature change and material aging are the main cause for high arch dam failure. In making safety evaluation of high arch dams, the randomness of the load and resistance force as well as the failure modes must be taken into account, the failure probability should be calculated and the risk analysis should be conducted.Dam destruction is mainly associated with human factors and its occurrence probability can be determined through expert discussion based on statistical data on historical dam-bombing and the study of war and study of world anti-terrorism. To calculate the occurrence probability of destabilization dam collapse, shear-slipping dam collapse and excess cracking, it is necessary to establish corresponding state functions with reference to the destruction mechanism , to analyze the rule of distribution of the random variables and to obtain their statistic values.Then by conducting equivalent normalization to the random variables and making independent conversion of the random variables, use the Second Moment Method to perform iteration calculation.By means of "Double Modes" narrow-limit formula, estimate the upper and lower limits of the probability of the simultaneous occurrence of destabilization dam collapse and shear-slipping dam collapse and finally get the failure probability of the high arch dam.
